
SPRING Q2 OVERVIEW

The first half of FY2016 showed continued growth in the reach 
and impact of the SPRING Project
EXPANDING PRESENCE

SPRING continues to expand its global reach and scale 
of country programs.
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Sub-national geographic units reached. In all SPRING-
supported countries, the project met or exceeded its year 
four targets for sub-national geographic coverage.

GROWING THE EVIDENCE

informational products  
success stories, briefs, 
and reports

2 sets of training materials

events and media

briefs, reports, and  
resource reviews

REACHING PEOPLE

SPRING is working with ministries of health and 
agriculture, health professionals, students, and 
community members to improve nutrition practices 
in seven countries.

2,590,027 contacts made

21,580 people trained

69 institutions supported

3,555 service sites supported

SPRING is building local capacity to improve health outcomes 
through a range of nutrition-specific and nutrition-sensitive 
practices.
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and the International Food Policy Research Institute. The contents are the responsibility of JSI, and do not necessarily reflect the 
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EXERTING INFLUENCE

The highlights below are a selection of many events 
and network engagement that showcased the project’s 
global leadership in agriculture and nutrition.

January
Hosted the West Africa regional 
Multi-Sectoral Nutrition Global 
Learning and Evidence Exchange 
conference, Ghana

January
Disseminated findings from the 

Pathways for Better Nutrition 
Case Study Series, Uganda

February
Participated in the Social and 
Behavior Change Communication 
Summit, Ethiopia 

March
Facilitated Sierra Leone’s  

National Anemia Working 
Group, Sierra Leone
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